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slue inducts four
into Hall of Fame
By John Bolger
SportsWriter

Four former standout Saluki athletes.
· including SIUC women's tennis Coach Judy
Auld. will be inducted thi s fall into the
Southern Illinois University Ha'l of Fame.
Inductees arc George McNeil. a 1,080point scorer in basketball. Brian Bahcock.
former nalional champion in gymnastics,
Auld and two-time Academic All-American
Sharon Leidy Todd.
McNeil. a SI. Louis native who helped th"
1965 and 1966 basketball teams to
consecutive 20-win seasons, said he was
very surpri~ed to be inducted almOSI 30
years after playing for SlUe.
. "Basketball is a team sport and no one can
achieve succes;; on their own." McNe il said.

"This award was earned by the whole
learn,"

. McNei l outscored future NBA star Walt
Frazier his junior year and earned UPI AIIAmerican status his senior season. McNeil

see HALL, _11

Agassi snags 2nd round win
$1.295 million Players toomey
TORONTO. Ontario (UP!) - Life after
· Wimbledon began to return to nonll~1 for
Andre Agassi Tuesday with a second-round
6-1. 6-3 victory over Daniel Nestor at the
$1.295 million Player's International tennis
· championships.
In the two weeks since winning the
. Wirn~ledon singles title Agassi has
concentrated more on cel~brating his first
Grand Slam victory then working towards
-winning his nexl
· '" have to watch what I say about how I
· partied after Wimbledon ... ' could be
: arrested.,·· Agassi said.
The party ended last week with a
. so bering loss to Kevin Curren in his
· oPening match at the NationsBank Classic
in Washington, D.e..
· As a result Agassi, No. lion the ATP
computer rankings. was all business in his
match with Nestor, disposing of the
· Canadian Davis Cup hero in 50 minutes.

Having upset Sweden' s Stefan Edberg,
then the world ' s top ranked player, in a
Davis Cup match last November, Nestor, a
1'9 year-<>Id lour rookie, is considered more
of a Ihreat Ihan hi s 2351h r'ace ranking
wouJd indicate.
"He 's a dangerous player he can make
things happen out there and those are the
guys you have to worry about." Agassi
said. ··There ' s no question J was more
prepared loday. , was still a liltl. noTVOUS
bUI under the circumstances I played the
coul<l"
It was the second time in as lJW1y days
Agassi had faced Nestor. Agassi teammed
up with Joim McEnroe to defeat Nestor and
panner Sebastien Lareau in a doubles match
Monday.
"Playing doubles last night belped me get
a competitive feel for what it was going to

best,
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Guiding the way
Dane Carr of St, Louis climbs his way up a steep cliff while his
Instruc:tar Rick TIIoma guides his way. TlIomas, a rock dlmblng guide,
from St- louis brings In climbing groups to Southern Ill1no1a to tuc:h
them how to climb property_ The 'two ..,. out T.-cIay afternoon at
Giant City State PIIrIL

:Security operation hoped to keep terrorists away
Air, land, sea forces
.in place for Olympics

slowly o.er the rooftops.
Officials
at
the
C :"' I
Government of Barcelona. which
has ultimate respon si bility for
security. believe L~aI many of the
worst threats to the Games have
diminished in recent months.
Top of the U:o: t of the se was
Basque separat'ist guerri ll as from
the ETA (Basque Homeland ..~d
Liberty) organization, which has
killed more than 750 people in a
20-year fight for independence for
its region in northwest Spain.
An ETA commando which
killed six people in the city in
January and February is believed to
have fled t('l France after one
member was captured in March.
The gang sp€Cialized in daylight
shootinl1s of police officers and
anned forces personnel.
The arre>:ts 'in March and April
of the ETA's leadership in raids
conducted by French police is
be lieve d to hay!! seriously
we tkened the organization.
Further arrests were carried out
among ETA members in Uruguay.

. BARCELONA, Sp.in (UPI) 1l1e final pieces in a massive air.
!and and sea sec urity mission to
keep the Olympic Games free from
ten orist attack were pm into P:fI&;C
Wednesday.
Almost every street comer in
this city now appears to be guarded
· by blue unifonned police officers
wearing bulky bullet-proof jackets
· and carrying pump-action shotguns
and machine guns.
"The spectators ought to feel
happy because they will feel
protected against the possibility of
;.tUack .·· said Spanish Interior
Minister Jose Corcuera.
Ahout 45.000 police and soldiers
arc spread throughout the city and
a rin~ of sleel has been thrown
around the main Olympic area of
Mo ntjuic which is g uarded by
amlOred vehicles.
The sound of poliCe helicopters
d,aflering around the city has
h...'t ome &I.lmosl constant and a huge
Z,'p""/in spends the day corcling . . SECURITY, page 11

Politics remains favorite sport of Olympics
as nations reemerge, compete indMduaily
BARCELONA, Spain (UPI)
- South Africa is back in Ihe
Olympic Games after an 8",..."
of 32 years, yet athletes w ,n thai
counlry won't get to fly the
nation ' s flag or listen t.o its
antherr_

Athletes from Yugoslavia, a
nation tom by civil war, may be
able to compete in the Games but
only as individuals, not in team
spons. Those that decide to
panicipate must wear white
uniforms without national
symbols and will not be a1lowerl
to parade in the opening and
clo. ing ceremonies.
Once again politics is the
favorite sport of the Olympics.
South Africa. banned fium the
Olympics since 1960 because of
the country 's policy of racial
segregation, beld its first Olympic

apartheid.

unification of the sporting groups.
Vet Ihe different warring
political parties wilhin the
country make it impossible for
the athlet.,. 10 unite under one
flag.
And, if South Africa had taKm
such giant Sleps loward ending
apartbeid, why does a country
which is predominantly black
have only II black athletes
among its 95-mernber Olympic
team?
. The answer, as presented
Mluleki George, the
African team's assistant
manage r, has to do
opportunity, not apartheid.
" These people, black
white. are pioneers of a
democratic and non-nlCial

The abolitio/l of all statutory
aparthei d in .: 991 eased the

-

news (:onference since 1960
We<h.esday and, of course, it was
rife with COIIIroverSy.
South Africa was rmdmitted to
the Olympic movement hI 1992
after unity was achieved among
local spons-controlling bodies
represef.1ting different nlCiaJ and
political interesIs.
Mosts spons competition in
South Africa had been integlllled
since the 19705 but the bodies
claiming to represent compeIitors
remained at odds until the er.d of
1991.
One of the platforms of !hose
advocating a spon. boycoli of
South Africa was th3t ~ could
be no sports in an "abnormal"
society one praclicing

POUTlCS, P911
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Jury decision: Meister guilty of forgery, theft
By John McCadd

in fees.
The hearin f; We dne sday consis ted of
clos ing argument s. afaer which the j ury' s
verdict of guilty was issued.
Prosecuting attorne y and Ass is t ... nt
Aliorney General Etten Sh",,:.ie-Haskins said
in add ition to the money he ~!olc. Meister's

Police Writer

Fomlcr slue pollu tion control director
John Meisler was found guilty Wednesday of
12 counl~ of forgery and one count of the ft
by deception in connection wi th two 1988

crime was severe becau se he broke

busincs.~ U'aflS3Clions in which he is accused
of dumping wasle ittegatty.

cnv ironmental1aws.
"The defendant. who held himself O UI to
be an e x pert in environmental iss ues.
commiucd environmental crimes." ShanzleHaskins said. "11"5 almost ~.s if he 's scoffing

Mei sler was indicted Nov . 15 . 199 1
fo ll ow;ng a 1989 Illinoi s Slale Police
invest igation c harged with for g in g
d ocumenl s 10 fraud clienls for $30.000

al the laws."
Shanzlc - I-I ;'lskin s s~,id d urin g c lo s in g
arguments that MeiSler forged scvcrJI waste
disposition records. called manifests. 10 fraud
his clients into be li eving the tran saction s
were legal. ar.J ultimately. to obtain a pmlit.
Md ster's char ges stern fror:l <I $23.000
Allen Wastc Management contract with the
U.S. Fish and Wildl ife ScrviC<' 10 clean up
and dispose of asbcstos-contaminalcd rubble
fo ll owing a 1988 fire al Ihe Crab Orchard
Wildlife Refu ge.
Shanzlc-Haskin s sai d during tri al thai

Mei ster. in additi on 10 forg in g manifests.
charged an unusuall y high price to U.S. Fish
and \Vild lifc to dispose of waSle believed to
be "specia l" haza rdous waste. whi ch was
"c lu all y hand led at the Jackson Coun ty
Lanrlfil! as nom131 waste.
In another tmnsaction, Meister charged the
As h land Pipe Line Company $6.16v 10
rem ove and di s pose of crude-oil
("o Olamin at~d was te fol lowin g a 1988
pipeline leak, in which the waste eventually

see MEISTER. page 5

u.s. warns force
needed on Iraq
WASHINGTON ( UPI ) The
administratic#:l, facing continuing defiancG
from Iraqi Preside nt Saddam Hu ssein.
warned Wedn es day that it may take
military action againsl the ravaged country
to fo rcc its compliance with U. N.
resolutions.
The Wh,le House slepped up Ihe ante
againsl Sadd.1m after Baghdad refused 10
all o w U.N . inspectors to search the
Agriculture Ministry fo r doc ument s
relating to Imq' s missile program.
In what has become a regular escalation
of tensions between the countries. \\'hite

House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater told
reponers, "We arc not ruling out an y
options, incl ud ing the use of military
force."
Fitzwater said , " We are increas ingly
concerned by the Iraqi regime's continuing
defiance of the Uniled Nalions. They are
stonewalling U.N. inspectors who are
tryi ng to ide ntify and destroy Iraq's
weapons of mass de.~truction . ,.
Mi litary strikes against Iraq would not
require additional U. . approval. Fitzwatcr

see IRAQ, page 5

Building blocks
City Council approves plans for larger Wal-Mart store
By William Ragan
City Writer

The Carbondale CilY Council Tuesday
nighl approved plans for a new Wal-Man
store and voted to re7..one a four-acre area
10 help developers build. larger buiiding,
but some citizens say the store may hun
smaU businesses.
Wal-Man is proposing to construct a
202.000 sq uare fOOl slore al Ihe
inlersection of North GianI Cily Road aoo
Easl Main StreeL The slore would c"""e
250 new jobs in Caroondale.
Fo ur acres zoned High Densi ty
Residential were re ~ oned to Planned
Busi n ess to accom modate a largc r
developmenl area.
Representatives for '.Val-Man said the

WAL-MART, page 5
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London bridges
Clarice Chick, a senior at Frankfort High School, works to design a wooden
bridge that can hold as much as possIble. Click's project is part of the
engineering camp at SlUC, which began July 10 and will finish with a bridge
building contest and banquet tomorrow.

Gus says we have such a poor
economy, I hope It can handle the
influx of so many jok.

21 st Century Plan
By Jeremy Finley

By Lynette Marquardt

Adminis1ration

te nt ative document
o u tlining possib le c uts and
r"strucluring al Ihe S IU
campuses recommends leaving
:wo teaching positions "3C8:i1 in
Ihe sruc Deparlme nt of
Communication Disorders and
A

Citizens vie for law
restraining pit bulls
within city limits
-Story on page 3

.

_

Costly SIUC department
could suffer faculty cutbacks
Genera! Assignmenl Writer

.

planned developmen l wou ld not cut into
nearby woodlands. and Ihe lighl fixl ures
proposed are designed 10 keep Ihe lighl
from dispers ing beyond the sile.
But Councilman Keith Tuxhorn said
despite the provisions. the new store would

..

Sciences.
The depart me n t is 'j.1C of
Illinois ' mOSI c"s tly sp.ec h
and
hearing
palhology
p rog ram s , accordi ng to th e
documenL
Ge rald Slone . dean of th e
College of Communications and
_

SCiE.. .cES, page 5

Library program
reductions to result
in large savings
-Story on page 3

Faculty workload increase possible
Writer

The SIUC Adm in islra t ivel
Professio n a l Counci l voted
Wednes da y to ap prove its
recommendation s to the 21 SI
Cenlury Plan, stressing il may he
necessa ry to increase faculty
workload s to accommodate
enrollment.
T he 2 1sl Cenlury Plan was
c rea led
by
facu lt y
and

Opinion
-See page 4

Classified

-see pageS
sports
-See page 12

~
High

administration in the fall of 199110
guide the University into the next
century.
The AlP Council appoinled a
committee in January to review the
plan and make recommendations to
the administrators and the counci l
members invnlvcd.
Jame s Scal~s. chainnan of the
AlP Council, said Ihe council had
to finish its document so it could be
included wi th recommendations
from other campus councils.

John A. Logan
summer enrollment
steadily increases
- Story on page 6

" We had \ .J do something about
il and quickly." Scales said. " If we
didn't
fi ni s h
thi s.
o ur
recommendations would not have
been included in the final goal."
The AlP documenl will be sent
10 SI'.JC Presidenl John C. Guyon
for his approval.
The AlP document consisted of
29 recommendations, including:
. If there is a n ceo to
see COUNCIL, page 5

Four indUC~

into prestigious
slue Hall of Fame

-Story on page 12
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Newswrap
world
TWO FORMS OF AIDS VIRUS STRAINS IDENTIAED
~esearchers have identiLoed IWO suains of the AIDS virus that appear 10
be spread eilher through sex or by injecting drugs wilh contaminated
needles, but not bolh ways, it was reported Wednesday. The findings

could have implications for the development of AIDS vaccines, with
vaccines being 1aiIored for different types of people based on !he strain of
AIDS virus 10 which they are most likely 10 be exposed.

U.N. WITHDRAWS WEAPONS INSPECTORS - The
United Nations Wednesday withdrew its weapons inspectors from Ihe
Iraqi agriculture ministry, ending a slandolr with angry demonsualOrS
after an Iraqi Iried 10 Slab an inspector, a U.N. official said. The incident
took place before dawn Wednesday in front of the lIaqi Ministty of
A~ and Inigation, where !he inspectors had been ttying 10 enler 10
....., documents alleged 10 reveal Iraq's nuclear weapons progI3IIl.
WARSHIP CREATES WAVES IN NAVY DISPUTE UbaiDe beId 0010 a warship Wednesday that its aailors took without
pennission from its Blact Sea port as friction grew avec control of the
fonnc:r Soviet navy. The Commonweallh of Independent StaleS Blact
Sea IJcct aJIIlIIl8IIdcr IBid !he renegade ship sbouId bave been seized, and
the Ubainian warship capcain said be expected 10 be attacked but

You don't need a fortune for
Thursday's at T-Birds
111 N. Washington

July 23. 1992

defended his action.

529-3808
GE PLEADS GUILTY IN DEFENSE FRAUD CASE General EIecIric Co. pbded guilty w.m-Iay 10 cII8Iges d defrauding
!he fedc:raI govmuneot of $26.5 million in !he sale of military equipment
10 Israel and agreed 10 pay $69 miIIioo in fines. pena1ties and damages.
U.s. AllDmey D. Michael Crires said GE's guilty plea in U.S. DisIrict
Court in Cincinnati involved funds from a U.S.·financed jet engine
program with lsracli AirFort:efrom 198410 1990.-Seestoly, ~ 6.

Thursday Special

Keftes,

NAVY CUTS ADMIRALS IN REORGANIZATION -

Fries

Acting Navy Secretary Sean O ' Xeefe announced a sweeping
reorganization of the naval staff Wednesday "10 help the fleet fight
beller," CUlling 150 positions, including fOOl' Ihnle-saar admiral posts, and
integraIing !he service's war..fighting elements into a single SIaff office.
"This reorganization streamlines the elrons of our surface warriors,
aviators and suIxru.rirleG, me.ging them into an integrated SIaff, .. he said.

&

Medium Drink

. $3.49

'DR. DEATH' WILL NOT RULE OUT COUNSELING The euthanasia advocate who calls himself "Doctor Death .. said
Wednesday he might counsel more cbronicalIy ill people about suicide
even though a jJdge has roq~ he wait unti1 !he issue is resolved by
the medical profession. " I can only answer Ihis: It depends on the
circumsrances," Dr. Jack Kevorlcian said in response 10 a question during
an interview on ABC's "Good Morning America." See story, page 6.

COMMONWEALTH EDISON CUTS 1,250 JOBS
Commonwealth Edison armounced Wednesday it wiU eliminate 1,250
;obs, the deepest cuts in the company's operations since Ihe Great
Depression, as part of a bid 10 save $130 miUioo. The utility said it is
making the cuts as a result of a series of adverse court and regulaJay
decisions. Edison said it will tty 10 avoid firing anyone by achieving !he
cuts through atlrition, early rclirement and volunI3Iy sepemtion offen.

Pinch Penny
Pub

-

Un~ed

Press International

( 'orrel'lion" ('Iarilkation"
There were I1IOIe than 70 graduate students in the philosophy department
in the 19608. This information was incorrect in the July 17 Daily
Egyptian.

, Accw'acy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, !hey can conlaCt the Daily
Egyptian Accwacy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Public wants pit bull ban;
c;ti to review ordinance
By William Ragan
The Carbonda le Cit y Coun cil
voted Tu eSda y nigh t to look int o

pos si ble pit bu ll ordi na!1cc <'; ,
including muzz lin g. fences and
owne r insurance.

Allha ugh the Coun cil recentl y
adopted a 100al revision to the city 's
vicious animal ordinance. seve ral
citi ze ns. led by Karol Abrams of
Carbondale. petitioned the COL!ncil
10 ban pil bulls.

The petition was in response to
an incide nt in M ay wh... " an
Amer ica n S tafford shire Te rrie r
allacked a Carbondale resident
Cily Manager JefT Doheny said
Ih e probl e m wi lh a ny breed s pecific o rdinance is finding a

reasonable definition of a "pit bulr'
and making it Slick in coun.
'1l1c key point to any successflll
ordinance ... is a gcxxi definition of

St.ll PhoIo by o.nlol Kern

(I he dog):' Do he n y sai d . "Once
that te nn is definied . the counci l
has !he authorilY 10 lake reasonable
ac tion s in re stri c tin g pi t bull s
within the city."
The council contacted seve n
cities throughout Illinois regarding

Pour it on
Linda Young, a Market Place summer cook from Elkville, pours pancake and waffle
syrup for the front line. Young, a three year employee, cooked for the cafeteria
Wednesday morning.

bull o rr.inar.c(,I;. including
BOl!rbonnais . Cairo. Canl o o.
Franklin Grove. Lombard. Ridge
Faml and Wyom ing.
In additi on. calls were made 10
L" nn. M3SS.: Lillie Rock. A rk .:
Redmond. Ore.: Jacksonville Fla.
and Columbiana. Ala.
A majority of thr Illinois cities
adopted their ord:nances in 198K
Most of the ci ties took aCllun as a
resu lt o t nationwide media
~\1tention given to pit bu ll s. Dohen y
said.
Do herl Y poinled 10 pil bull
legis la ti on in Lynn. Mass. as an
example of the problems that could
arise when bann ing an y specifi c
breed of animal.
The cily adopted Ih e firSI of a
series of oit bull ordinances in 1985
w hich required owne rs to rl ace
mU7..zles on their dogs when taken
ofT of personal propeny.
Additionallegislalion banned Ihe
sa le o f pi t bull s a nd limited
lransponation of the dogs to and
from veterinarians.
These · . o rdin ances
we re
chall enged in Massuchu set s s lat ~

nit

City Writer

see PIT BULL., page 8

Reference, research funding cut about $150,000
sru

Chris Davies
General Assignment Writer

Univer s ilY offic ials eS limale
re<l uction s in Morris Library
reference and research programs
wi ll result in a cos t redution of
SI49.996 for SlUC in fiscal year
1992.
The projecled reducli ons were
issued in thc production. qu ality
a nd priorities re pon. a tenl!\t,ive
pl a n delai ling possi ble c uls and

.reaIlocalions althe
campuses.
T he Illin ois S la le Library of
Reference and Research Center
cancell ed funding fo r the Morri s
Library Reference and Research
program in August of 1991.
1be cancel1ation of fundin g took
effecl fiscal year '92 and means
thaI Morris Library can no longer
fulfill reference need s for other
libraries in the state.
J ay Starrat • Morri s Librar y
direclor of Technical Automaled

Services . s aid la s l yea r Ihe
Secretary of Slale decided 10 cuI
th e funding for the Illinoi s
Reference and Resean:h Center.
" We knew that cuts were coming
but we d id n't know it meant the
total elimination of reference and
research cenlers:' he said.
S\alT1l1 said !he budgel was cuI in
1990 from SI50.000 10 SI5.000.
"This ycar is worse than last
yea r 's cuts:' he sa id . " \Ve 3re
forced 10 do a 101 of j uggling with

our funds:' he said .
The full impact thc elimination
has had on Morris Library and !he
librar ie s served h as no t been
dClcnnincd yet. Starra! sakI.
"Before the CUIS Morris Library
provided refc re nce mat e ri a l to
Uni vc rs ity o f Ill inois Library.
C hi cago Pu b li c Li bra ry. and
medical schools 3fOund the state:'
he said. "This is no longer the ca....:;e.
"So far th e c ut s have meant a
reduction of staff. which huns our

abilil Y 10 provide serv ices to the
stude nts as well as our ability to
add sc h o larly mate r ia l to o ur
collection." he said. " Sc hol a rl y
material costs have risen 15 percen!
in the last year and is consta ntl y
increasing."
Starratt said he thinks changi ng
t imes h avc Ic d to the cul s in
fundin g.
"Co mputer s a r e h avi ng a

see FUNDING. page 8
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ATIENTION FISHERMAN!!!

Friday and Saturday
July 24 & 25
5:30 and 7:30 pm
Student Center
Auditorium
Admission $1.00

TIlE BLIND BOYS
OFAIAIJ~

with Clarenee Feantaln
(Gospel)

Thursday. July 23 . 7pm
Turley Pari<
Rain Location: Slue Student Center

Let's go night fishi ng with SPC ...
Wednesday, July 29
$5.00 per person includes:
-Ughts
-Bait
-Round-trip transportation

to Cedar Lake

• Bring your own equipment
• Ashing Ucense required

Traasure Hunt
Sandcastle Building
Tug-o-War
LL"lIbO

ScH~~~~~4-' l~
CCIC1\fUSIe«h

Giant Twister
VOlleyball

Inner Tube Races

PrIzes
Fn.'e Snow-COnes, Hot Dogs & Lemonade
MusIc by WIDB

P' .ge4
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Opinion -& Commentary
DailY·Egyptian
Celebrating 75 y<UTS ofpublication
Student. Editor-jn-Chief
Christiann Baxter

Acting Managing Editor
Wanda Brandon
Editorial Editor

News StaffRcpresentative Fernando Feliu.M,.,ggi
CyndiOberie

F~ ....ulty

RepJ"eSI';ntative
Waller B. JaeImig

Fair cuts necessary
to aid state services
THE ILLINOIS STATE Fa ir and the Du Quoin State
Fair became victim~ of the fisca l 1993 state budget, losing a
combined $2.6 m illion of their expected revenue from the
state.
State la wmakers made the decision to go beyond fair
managers' recommendalions and axed $1.7 million from the
Spring field event, and $900,000 from the fair in Southern
Ulinois. The Du Quoin Fair, which in · 19~ received $3.7
million from the Slate and $3.1 million in 1991 , will have to
face 1992 w ith a $2.2 million "udget, reducing the event by
three days and cancelling some of its events. The Du Quoin
Fair will los e its lives tock and horse shows and \Wo
Grandstand events to accommodate the losses.
THE LEGISLATIVE DECISION to cut funding for the
fair raises questions of whether the state should spend much
needed income in what amounts to free entertainment for
tax payers. The answer is no.
Fair days provide free entertainment for visitors, but they
also bring a !m.ior boost 10 local businesses and, according
to fair organizers, contribute some $35 million to the state
economy by promoting agricultural and other goods. But
despite the economic benefits, the pitiful budget passed this
year by the Legislature makes eVery penny saved a penny
that can save a state program or job.
By shaving the budget of the state '~ fairs, legislators are
. setting their priorities slTaight and putting the cash where it
m ",y get taxpayers more tban a tractor pull show or a concert
by ti:e B-52s.
This does not mean funding for the fairs should be ended .
The fIIinoi s State Fair and the Du Quoin State Fair are
traditions that deserve to be preserved, not only for their
contributions to the state 's economy, but because they
provide the entire family with a cheap and interesting
o pportunity for e ntertainment.
THE CUTS HAVE GIVEN O RGANIZERS n ew
in s ig ht s o n how to he lp m a int a in Ih e q u a lit y o f th e
cele bra ti ons wh ile making Ihe necessary cuts. In thi aspec t,
th e effort s of th e Du Qu o in St al e F ai r ma n a ge rs a re
commendable. Despite the 40 pe rcenl budget c ut suffered
over th e la s t two years, o rg ani ze rs have been abl e to
m a intain ag ri c ultu ral program s s uch as Agri-Land and
World and most of the scheduled entertainers by looking for
C
th
Th aI
. ed
corporate sponsors ,or e events.
ey so organlz nonfair events such as the Street Mac hine Nationals and a
motorcycle c onvention, which he lp to support the cost of the
yearly fair. The efforts, though, w ere not sufficient to keep
the event going as planned. ' -

Conimentary
How an Arkansan cannot steer you wrong
In his convention speech, Gov.

Arkansas. l!e said they'd enjoy it.

,.,

~_bypooltionand~
~
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01 outhorIhIpClnlOlbe"-wtI notbe~

she turned and said: " Honestty,
Bud COUld drive these roads in his
steep. couldo't you, honey?'!
And 01' Bud said : " Sure

Having been there several times,
i .gree. Especially if they meet

01'Bud.
01' Bud was my host when I
went

10

Arkansas.

He operaled • fishing camp at
Ihe end of a dirl road in the
Ozarks.
This was during a period of my
life when I was enthused about

catching 0 1' Hog Jaw, which is
how 01 ' Bud referred to targe-

Mike
Boyko
TrlRme Media Services

mouth bass.

Caddy and roared into the nigh!.

01 ' Bud was an expert at
catching 01 ' Hog Jaw, and we
plucked many an Ot ' Hog Jaw

By t.he time we raced up the
first steep hill, a thunderstorm

from tt..;: water to the fryinr pan,

the poor Ihings.
But don ' t worry; this is not a

fishing slory.

The Club. we dined on the

best chicken-fried steak I've ever
had , s ince it was the only
chicken-fried steak I' ve ever had
or intend 10 have.

Suddenly, 01 ' Bud stomprxl the

a stop, and lurched backwards

Especially since the windshield
dor. ·t you think you ought to use
the wipersT '

10

camp . Only a few minutes to
sur"ivaJ.

ornament.
. wipers weren 't turned on.

calching fish. On the last day, as
Ihe sun was se ttin g. 01 ' Bud
would pound ' on Ihe cabin door
and sal': " Moan. we gone pony."
(TranSlated: " Come o n. We are
going to pany. ")
Part yin g in thai pari of Ihe
Ozarks isn't quite like hopping a
cab and go in g down to Ru sh
S11 ...:1 in Chicago.
' ' '''e'd pile into 01' Bud 's toyear-otd Cadillac and roar down
the dirt road to a gravel road to a
two-lane road, through forests, up
and around tall hills, and down

Bud

Finally, we reached the nat dirl
road that ted to or Bud's fishing

exploded, bri,'ging a deluge. We
coutd barely see the car's bood

On'! of us sa id : " Uh , Bud ,

into sleepy hollows until we were

cou1d. Doggone, weren ' t t.hose
great Manhattans?"
There are no atheist s in
foxholes or Ibe back of an otd
Caddy in the Ozarks.

brakes, slammed into reverse,
roared bac kward~ , threw it into
forw?.rd, mare<! ah.>ad, skidded to

There was more to a trip th an

So on my las t visit with 01'

Edit< rial Policies

His wire nl ~l ~t have heard one
of us moan or whimper because

come vi sit his home state of

finally at The Club.
IT IS CLEAR THAT THE STATE SHOULD prioritize
The Ctub served chicken-fried
and think twice about subsidiziJlg the entertainment when steak and catfish. Because it was
most state progra m s are losing about 12 percent of their private, it could seU mixed drinks
budgets. The cut of funds for the state's fairs is necessary at made from hard liquor.
And as 01' Bud 's young wife
a time like this . But legislators hopefully will consider
sai d:
" Bud loves those
reinsta ting the funding once the economy of the state can Manhattan s. Especially the
offer not only the necessary services to taxpayers, but also cherries. He 's got a real sweet
looth."
spare e noug h fo r their entertainment.

Signed articles, Inc:luding 1oIIenI, vtowpoInts and _
C<A",oeoolaies,_the
opinions of '.heir authors onty. IJnsignid edftoriats represent a consensus d the
Dally Egyptian Boaod.
l..etten! to tile editor must be submitted directty to the ed'rtoriaI page editor, Room
124>", Communications Building. Lehers should be typewritten and doubte
~. All letters are subject to editing and will be NmIted to 300 _
~
fewer than 250 words will be given preference IOf~. _
must
k81tlIy themse/IIeS by class and major, faculty .....-. by "'"" and deportmont,

dead.

Bill Clinton invited Americans to

" They's busted," 01 ' BJd said.
" Don ' t worry: ' his wife said.
" Bud knows every inch of these
roads .. ,
" That 's right. " 01 ' Bud said.
.. Kin dri ve ' ern with my eyes

closed. Hey, weren 'l those dang
good Manhatlans?"
As we whopped around a few
hairpin curves. !he lightnin;;

crackled , tighting tbe dense
fore st's and deep hollows. It
occurred to us that a car could

plunge inlo one of the hollows
and not be found until all the
occupants looked like anatomyclass sketetons.
1ben, at the top of a hill, where
a steep, winding gr..de began, 01'
Bud did Ibe strangest thing. He
lumed off tbe engine.
Someone asked - actually, it
might have been a scream -

" Bud, why did you do that?"
01 ' Bud shook hi s head .
" Forgot to git gas. But if we
coasl down the hills, I Ihin~ I gOI
enough 10 make il back. mebbe."
So we would strea k dow n a

hill. Ihen

or

Bud would reSlari

And 0 1' Bud in dul ged his

th e e ng ine . a nd we ' d roa r up

s wee t too th . Tha t ma n co uld
really pUI away those maraschino
cherri es.

anolher hill . And he'd lurn off Ihe
e ng ine . and we' d strea k dow n
another incl ine.

When we fini shed. we piled
back into 01 ' Bud 's big otd

All Ihe while wilh the ra in
pelting and the windshield wipers

again.
.
Then he threw o}-"en his dO'lr,
leaned out, and pf~e red al the

road.
"What's going ('n1" someone

in the !lack seat yelJed. Maybe we
all did.
" Big ;,1 ' rattler strelched across
tlte road . Spolled ' em in the
headlights. But I ran 'em down.
Hate them rattlers. "
" A rattlesnake," ., ome city
dweller screeched.
" Yeah, big 'un. Bul be 's
dead ." 01' Bud paused for a
moment, then shouted , " No,
doggone it, he's alIve. "
At thai point, those in the back
rearranged the seating by trying
to jump up 00 each other's laps
while saying fiiings like: " Don't
let it in! For God's sake, etose the
door. We demand Ibat you drive
on! "
Amiable host that he was, 01 '
Bud drove on, saying: "If he's
there in the mornin ', l'tI gil
'em. "
I ha ven ' t been back 10
Arkansas since. bul f'm planning

anolOOr trip.
Ma ybe in the fall , when Ihe
marasc hin o cherri es a re in
bloom.
BUI Ihanks to or Bud, I'm nOI
as concerned as ~om e about th e
possibiHly of an Ark ansas nat.ive
becoming president.

I don'l know aboul sleering the
ship of state. but they can sure

handle an old Caddy.

Doily Egyptitm
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SCIENCES,
frompage1
Fme Arts, said the reduction of one
faculty teaching equivalent is estimated to save $40,000 in fiscal year
1993. 1be position was left vacant
foUowing a resignation.
It also is an:icipated a senior faculty member will be going to a halftime appOintment next year, and
that position will not be filled, be

said. Savings

ar~

estimated at

$75,000.
A lot of transition :>as been taking pi....., in the department, Stone
said. Four tenured full professors
remain in the department. although
four people have left in the last two

years.
"We are on the verge of hirir:g :l
new clinical coordinatfX". which is a
posit.ion that carries faculty ranking:' he said. "We also are tJying to
hire two assiSL'U1t profc :sors:"
lbc difference in the number of
peoplc working in the department

thiS year compared to last yea r
comes to one perso , or one faculty teaching equivalent. Stone said.

MEistER, .from page 1 - - 6r----~~-----~--·
~W
Mobll~ dud.o

was dumped IQ an illegal stle near
Pinclmeyvtlle.
. Tes timony indicated that
Metster forged. signatures of landfill opemtors, gtvmg the impreSSion
to his client and the Envrronmental
Protection agency that the loads
wc'" dehvered to the Pell)' County
Landfill, which they were not.
.
An""'."y General ~oland Bums
saId Meister JOOparchzed enVlron-

ment to protect the e nvironment."
Burris said. " Not only did Meister JIll
steal from the federal government. 6
meaning the taxpayers ef ;he 'tate, JIll
he put the environment at risk."
6
Shanzle-Haskins said the case IJIIII
was made d ifficult to prosecute 6
beeause of necessary explanations JIll
for the VariOUs. involved documents, .
such as manifests, and their fu nelions, which are important for Ihe 6

mental safety by illegally dumping
the waste.
" By prosecuting (Meister), we
are dernonmating our firm commit-

jury to understand how the crime was committed.
Sentencing is scheduled for
August 27.

ever.
" The portion d the medical school
thai tre Departrrett dCanrtuticalioo
0i9:rtIcrs lfld Scim;r:s !Xl1Id ga8t rna;1
by be ing associated with is in

SpingfieId." he said.
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IRAQ, from page 1----'-said.
A U.N. official said Wednesday
that U.N. weapons inspectors were
withdrawn from the Iraq: agricul ture m inistry, ending a standoff
with angry demonstrators after an
Iraqi tril.t to stab an inspector.
1be official said the incident took
place before dawn Wednesday in
f ront of the Iraqi M:nistry of
Agriculture and Irrigation.
Saddam has repeatedly played a
cal and mouse game with inspectors, holding them at bay until the
admini stration sharpens its language, before ceding to U.S . and
U.N. demands.
" We've had two Qf three experiences where we'Vf,; reached thi s
kind of point, where it looks like
open defiance. some threat to our
personnel on the ground and I'd say
that this is about as serious as any
we' ve faced," Fitzwater said.
Bush ' s s teady tro uble s with
Saddam were not confined to the
Middle East At home, Rep. Henry
Gonzalez., D-Texas, who has made
it a personal c ru sade to reveal
Bu sh ts s upport for Iraq . s aid
Wednesda.,y the administration
kSndedw "a grea t de.1 about "
a am's mililMy procurement
program and ." made a consciou!<=

decision to IOlerate it and in many
cases facilitated the effon " before
Iraq ' s invasion of KuwruL
This policy, Go nza lez s aid ,
" makes it clear the president was
not tell ing the truth when he denied
that the United States helped Iraq in
it s insati ab le quest fo r nuclear
weapo ns and other weapons of
mass destruction. "
On Tuesday, Bush extended full
trade sancti ons against Baghdad
an d a freeze on its governme nt
investments held in the United
Sta~.

Bush said in an executive onIer
issued T uesday that "Because the
government of Iraq has continued
its activities hostile to U.S. interests
in the Middle East. the nationa!
emergency declared on A ug. 2,
1990 ... mu st continue in effec t .
beyond Aug. 2, 1.992:' the expiralion date.
The White House has said it
would nOI renew normal relations
wit h Iraq unle ss Sadd a m is
removed from power.
Rumors of a cuup agains t the
embattled leader have Hourished.
wilh one repon on Tuesday saying
he had been killee by a bodyguard.
The repon . like the others. was nol

co~firmed.

Stone said he is confident the
department will pass the upcoming
accreditation with the staff in the
department now.
"We arc very, very comfortable
with th.: personnel associated with
this prol!fam now," he said. "We
are very confidant we will be able
to meet the spirit and the letter of
those standard s based on the
staffing we will have."
The
Department
of
Communication D isorders a nd
Sciences is in the process of
strengthening its program despite
budget cuts by combining efforts
with the SIU School of Medicine,
Stone said.
.
The department is discussing
ways to combine efforts with the
SIU School of Medicine to bring
benefits to both areas in accordance
with the SIU production, quality
and priorities working document
Robert Lchr, chairman of the
department, said the tentative pl ..lS
include using some of the medical
school facilities for the study of
speech pathology and audiology.
" Most medical centers have specialists in pathology and audiology
on staff," he said "That offer.; our
students the chance to participate
on practicurns wilh them.
"The cooperation with the medical school will be a tremendous
asset." Lchr said
Slone said the first real connection between the two areas is lhat
Lehr holds his appoinbnent in the
Medical School.
"His coming over to be chairman
of the department is the first step to
what we hope to be a blending of
strengths," Stone said. ''We hope to
forge linkages hosed on teachers,
students, researcher.;, clinical experiences and course work ."
Stooe said difficulties do exist. how-

Page 5

COUNCIL, from page 1
inc r ease s:udc:nf e nrollment to
raise tuition revenue, serious decisions must be made to balance
between the need for a good quality education and the money from a
tuition revenue.
Downsizing departments to keep
up with budget cuts may mt be the
answer, and it may be necessary to
increase f2cu1ty teaching and staff
work-loads to accommodate enrollment
• There is a value of fac ulty
n:searclt and sesvice aI a large, com-

prehensive research university.
The re n eed s to be a balance
between the value of a good undergraduale education and a graduate
education.
One should not be more important than the oJter.
• It is imponant for research
missions to use all extemal funds to
improve the research facilities and
suppa,-.
• Students need to learn at least
one foreign language before they
graduate from SlUe.

WAL-MART, from page 1-take away business from other local
tores.
" It ntakes rrn: netvous to approve
sometlling like this," Tuxhorn said.
"This could become a detriment to
the local economy."
Karen Herron , of Carbondale,
said the nwnber of jobs lost because
of the construction of Wal- Mart
will equal the number of new jobs
created.
" It will affect our jobs. I understand progress, but you forgot to
men tion the p eople invdved ,"
Herron said.
Councilman John Yow said the
advantages of the new store greatly
outweight the deficits.
.. It 's di fficu h fo r me to vote
against development, n Yow said.
"This will take a lot of business
from Carbondale. but will llso
bring in people from other cities.
It 's a difficult decision."
The city would benefit from
increased sales tax and property lID<
revenue s beca use of th e store ,
which Wal-Mart representatives·say
will be one of the largest in the

nation.
In other actions , the Council
moved to convert • small section of
We st Jackson s lreet in fro nt of
CadlondaJe Memorial Hospilal to a

one-way only eastbound lane.
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Greenspan: American confidence 'Doctor Death' not to stop
could return with 1980s debts paid further suicide counseling
WASHINGTON (U PI ) Federal Reserve Board Chainnan
Alan Greenspan said Wednesday
that American confidence in the
economy will likely return o nce

pan of tllC fear and concem that a

cons um ers payoff thei r debt

"I think that confidence is not
something that jus t happen s by
chance. It happens for reasons. And
when we see a much better balance
sbeet structure, I would s.'y any of
us would feel far more con:fonable
about spending if we knew that our
debt service burdens were
controllable.
" If they were high. it would
undou l;ledly lend 10 restrain our
prup,nsity to spend, " the chainnan
of the FcderaJ Reserve said.
Greenspan said people's salaries
are going toward redu cing their
deb~ rather then toward new goods
or savings accounlS.
"What thai does is instead of
moving the funds from one place to
t!:l e other. it cance ls them . " he

excesses rrom the 1980s.

Greensr an testified on the state
of the economy on

Ca~itol

Hill for

a second day, delivering the
Federal R ~se rve Board 's se miann ual report to Congrcrs on
monetary policy.
He appeared Wednesday before
the House Banking Committee's
Domestic Mone ta ry Poli cy

Subcommittee. a

day

after

tes tifying in th e Senate. and
re iterated that ho useho ld s 3rc
working "very hard " to remove
debt burdens.
" I would suspect that when debt

service burticns get back to
wha tever constitutes normal, "
Greenspan said, " I think a goodly

lot oi people have with the excess
debt they're carrying will disappear
and confidence for their own

financial state will

re~merge.

expl ai ned. " In other words, the
money... sort of comes in the front
door, and instead of going out the
back door, it di",ppears."
In prepared t.stimony, which he
delivered to ttc Sena.te Banking
Committee a day earlier,
Greenspan sa id the economy's
growth will pick up as consumers
rid themselves of debt.
Greenspan sa id the the rising
unemployment rale and people's
uncertainty about keeping their
jobs are undercutting confidence
kvels.
" If you have a leve l of
unemployment, for example, which
may be moderate or even low, but
it's rising, meaning that the layoff
rate is high, I would S11Spect that
you will find th 2t coasumer
confidence is deteriorating fast.
even though the level of
unemployment may not be all that
high, but it is rising," he said.

DETROIT (UPI ) - - The
euthanasia ad'/ocate who calls
him se lf '- Docter Death" said
Wednesday he might { ' unsel
more chronically ill people
about suicide even though a
judg~. h3!' requested he wait
until t.e issue is resolved by lhe
medicli profession.
"I can only answrr this: It
depends on the circumstarlCCS,"
Dr. Jack Kevorkian said in
response to a question during an
interview on ABC ' s " Good
Morning America" program.
"It depends on the case. If the
patient is in extreme suffering,
there's no doubt that as a doctor,
as a physician. I'mobIiga!ed to
relieve thaL.Jt has nothing to do
with my feelings or my
philosophy," Kevorkian said.
Kevorkian and his attorney,
Geoffrey
Feiger,
were

interviewed from the studios of
WXYZ-TV. ABC' s Detroit
affiliate.
The retired Royal Oak
pathologis t, who h .. he lped
fOllI chronically ill women take
thPir own lives since June 1990.
sa id he was only n,ildly
s urpri sed when all Oakland
County judge Tuesday dropped
two frrst-<legree murder charges
against him.
" It was a mild s urpri se. a
pleasant one, but it was really
irrelevant t:> me. because all
these machinations to me
are ... both illegal and immoral.
They don't really bother me.
Tbey' rejust annoying. "
Kevorkian maintains that the
issue of physician-assisted
suicide s hould be left to the
medical profession . not
lawmakers.

Growing community

General Electric Co. to pay
$69 million after guilty plea
-CINCINNATI (UPI) General Electric Ce. pleaded
gu ilty Wednesday to charges of
defrauding
th,·
feJera l
government of $26.5 million in
the sale of military equipment
to Israel and agreed to pay $69
million in fines, penal tic.; and
damages.
-U.S. Attorney- D. Michael
Crites said GE's guilty plea in
U.S. Di s trict Court in
Cincinnati involved runds
diverted ' from t~e U.S.financed F-16 jet engine
prog:am with the Israeli Air
Forte from 1984 to 1990.
Crites said GE pleaded guilty
to offenses that included
di version of millions of dollars
to former Israeli Air Force
Brig . Gen. Ram i Dotan to
innu~nce him to assi st GE in
~ecurin~ favorable treatment in
connection wi th the F-16
contracts.
Crites said funds al so were

projects

diverted for other
and
for the perso nal benefit of
Dotan and Herbcn Steindler. .
ihen
the
mallager
of
intemt'uonal government sales
for GE aircraft engines. who
W 8~ fired by GE and faces
.'liminal charges by the Justice
Department. Dotan and
Steindler were longstanding

friends.
In
1984,
when
the
conspiracy began, Dolan was
in charge of the IAF'"
Propulsion Branch. He was
arrested by the Israeli police.
court mrutialed, and sentenced
in 1991 by an Israeli miE!ary
tribunal
10
13
years
imprisonment.
A bill of infonnation said
GE, Dotan and o,hers
co;).spired to Cret; ie false
billings fo r ficlitious IAF
projects in order to divert funds
to their own personal use and
to unapproved IAF projects.

Summer enrollment up at Logan
By LynelIe MIIrqu.-dt
General Assignment Writer
Summer enrollment increased by
12 percent at John A . Logan
College in Carterville this year.
The steady growth o~ enroUment
the college has experienced during
the last seven years is expected to
continue. a college official said.
Larry Chapman, dean of
Students Services, said emolIn,.,.,t
will continue to increase .:tS fouryear universities raise costs and
restrict offerings.
" We ' re anticipating it will
probably continue in the sho" run,"
he said~ " Parli r. v-Jarly as s la.l e
universities are having their own
problems."
Summer enmllment for John A.
Logan is 2,439.
Herb Russell, director for
College Relations, said the
increasmg enrollmen! is "':ause of
low tuition, small classes ,mel the
variety of programs offered.
"We have kept our tuition very
low-$2~ per credit hour," 1Y0 said.

"We have the third lowest n:ition
of all forty Community Colleges in
Illinois.
John A. Logan College is one of
t.he (o we s t cos t Community
Colleges in UIinois despite a recent
$2 per credit hour tuition increase,
Otaproa. said.
Tbe college also has been very
popular because of the small class
size. It is the average of ~4 students
in each clafs that ' aJlo ws
personalized instruction, be said.
UWe offer a wide variety of
programs," he said. "Th:s would
include virtually anything that a
freshman or sophomore would
sn.dy at a four-Year school."
.
Recruiting activities for the
COllege have focused on infonming
the community, Otapman said.
"We're certainly working to
keep everyMdy informed," he
said. "We have done a Iiule more
with regard to recruiting ,
particularly in local high schools."
Russell ,;aid the amount of nontraditional students and students
witb di sabilities has been

incR:asing.

Alleged racist rescue effort
leads to $36 million lawsuit
SEAGOVILLE, T..as (UPO The family of three people who
drowned while fishing on a flooded
road o n Father's Day' (991) has
filed a $36 million lawsuit, a1leginil
aledratCoisthet",!~_~lC. hed ~ _effort

Attomey Robert L Dillard, who
is defending the city, said be was
unfamiliar with the suit but doubts
itsmeriL
"I Ceel sorry for tbem," Dillard
said of the victims' ...! llives. "I
ueauC't
don '( wish that c::: ~.,..body. But
The suit contends that a falber. they were oul there fi~hjng in
hi s son and a nephew could have fIoodw~ter, and that's just an
been saved had officials ifi the inherendy dangeroos thing to do."
Dallas suburb not taken 40 minlltes
Tucker said Grimes contacted
to reach the scene and refused to him aboul the Oatman case after
perform res usci tation on the reading about a $3 miUion award to
the family of a woman who died
victims or, , they finally anived.
The s uit allege s th at the while waiting for SeagoviHe fire
Seagovill e fire chief at the t.ime. personnel to dCicnnirte jurisdiction
George Meloun, had an unwrillen and reach their home.
The suil say Bennie Oatman's
policy of responding more slowly
to calls from blacks than cal l for wife, Patricia Ann, dro ve to a
whi les. The victims. Bennie Lee nearby police station, where a
O.tman , 40. Marv in Oatman. 18_ dispatcher tried for more than. half
and Jam"" Field m, 9, we", black.
hour to find help but had difficulty
Melaun . now reti:ed. denied he because it was Father's Day.
I!ver had suc h 3 re sponse policy,
Af(er a Seagoville police officer
but a lawyer representing th e finally responded, Melaun anived
family c la ims former ~ ire at the sce ne and waited several
De parlme nl emp loyer George minutes
to summon two
Grimes is prepared to testify thai -firefighters, the suit said. In the
crews would ha I e reached th~cr meantime.
a
volunteer
scene soone r h ad the victims noC firefighter arrived and tried to
been black .
. revive the 9-year-old, who had a
.. He (Grimes) was pretty !Julse.
adamiInt aboul what happened, and _ . "The volunteer wondered why
some other things that the chief nObody was doing anything to help
said that are unprintable," anomey --the other two" victim., Tucker
James R. lUck"" said.Wednesday. .. said. ..
... .

" We dt"finitely have a nontraditional student body," he said.
-'1be average age of the sturlt:nts at
the colle&.e is 29. \Ve're seein g
more an~ more .people with
disabilities who are availing
themselves to the college services."
But the increasing number of
students has not prompted many
new programs, Otapman said.
"We continue to eva luate our
curriculum iI..IId try to rcspcmd to
our own ~tudenls:' he s?id. "We
have to look carefull y at the
programs. Demand :. only one of
the factors involved."
Ru ssell said the suff ai' th e
college R:views the programs ev ..
year.
"We haven't added any in the
last three years becau..., of the lack
of space," he said. " We've begun
to eXj.kJre the p'->ssibiIit)' of a new
building expansion even though
we've just finished one."
Tbe recent $8.5 million building
~xpansion was completed in late
1991.
Classrooms, laboratories and
office space was added.

A NEW ON-CAMPUS HOUSING OPTION AT slue
Beginning Fall semester 1992, Wright Hall I aI University Park will open early and
remain open th~ aI \Jnlverslty breaks ;nt holidays to better meet the needs of those
students who find It inconvenient to leave CIl/I1lUs during br8aks,

»> Opens August 14,1992 - Closes May 15, 1993 (SIUC academic year)
For a brochure or more information, contact:
Supervisor of Contracts
University HOusing
Southern illinois University at Carbondale
Washington Square 0
Carbondale, Il62901 -6716
Telephone: (618) 453-2301 . ext, 39 or 23
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NEED TO ADVERT.SE?
THE ANSWER 'S
IN
BLACK
AND
WHITE
Call 536- 3 3 1 1 fo r m o re in for mation

Daily Egyptian

ires
HOlI)tires
Staphens Blues
Banll Acoustic
Salty Dogs $1.35
Bucket of Bud
4 Bottles for $4.50

I
,

112 price appetizers in the lounge
from Spm-7pm
119 N.Washmgton

00 9 ~
Father of theater
Fonner chairman of department strove for perfection on stage
By Ronn Byrd

entire semester. He also started an
outdoor themer progrnm. Moe said.

him happy."
productions during his lifetime. his
last being " MiJ.ed Couples" that he
unfort unately never saW on the
stage.
Taylor and McLeod first mel in
1957 al the Stage Company. where
they often worl<ed together on the

tl1e!.!~.

McLeod was born in Edinburgh.
Scolland in 1906. and moved to the
United States with his family at the
age of 14.
As a youngster. McLeod was not
a stranger to the theat",_ He often
performed in plays at the
Presbyter;an church in Eliz.:.;.beth.

Longtime friend and production
partner Loren
Taylor. of
Carbondale. said McLeod was

when be was a sociology student 01
OberUn College. he continued

Entertainment Writer

and Christiill' Leninger
Entertainment Ed~or
The fanner chaiTinan of SlUe's
theater deptl ' :mcnt, Archibald
, McLeod. was it man who always
strove fer perfection in his work in

asked once while building a sel
which one he recalled as being his
best work. McLeod st~ up a
minute from the set which was his
200th. and thought hard. He soon
replied. "the next one."
McLeod came to SIUC in 1947.

as a professor in the speech
department. and b;,. be.n credited
with taking a newly oreated theater
Jt'partment at SIUC and turning it

into a national theater education

scene.
David Stevens, associate
professor of tllOail::'. said in a Daily
Egyptian article in April the SIUC
theater dcp..--fmmI is everything it is
uxlay because of McLeod.
" He may 1)01 be God. but be's the
nellt best thing," be said. "He was
respecterl and loved by everyone

associated ~vith the th ea ter
departmer.t and SlUE":""He became its first chainnan and
solitary faculty member in 1958.
and remained the chair for 17 years.
While in tbe position. be began a
, summer thoater repertory company.

as well as a children's the31er
progrzm that gave rr lny of th e
region's cJlildren their fIrst taste of
th.: stage.
When the theater depar1ment was
opened. he taught courses in acting.
directing. play writing. dance. set

design and coswming. He also
staged some plays.

Curre nt

th ealer

chai rman

Christian >,foe remembers McLeod

as an

ex(;e l~ ~ nl

administr:lIor and

designer.
"He was wen organized and a
good teacher," Moe said. " He
believed the theater was important
to provide a cultwal service to the
region."
McLeod sta..'1ed an annoal tOllr
which presented an adult .,' ay and a
younger play ~hat toured for an

N.J. when he was a teei!. Later.

""He always pusher!
us to excel and do
better. We're. going to
miss the inspiration.•

---w. Craig Hynde
acting and directing. Summer stocIc.
convinced him of his true
calIing-lheater.
Marvin Kleinau . fonner SIUC
dean of Communieation and Fine
Arts. sai£! he was involved in
naming the U-..:er after McLeod.
"I admired his wort as a director.
a chair of the theater department,
and a close friend." KIeinau said."
After his retirement. McLeod was
tbe fust executive =rotary in the
ot".vrl-lived Ulinois State locater
·Company. made up of 16 college
and university theater departments
from across the SIJIIe.
Moe said this was an example of
McLeod's practical vision, which
was ahead of his time.
" It was bast-d on the idea Omt a
prnduction would .be<.su.PJ!!l'l.oo by
various Illinois universities in-the
summer and the students could have
a kind of exp'JSure." Moe""'"g;id.
"11101 was a rat lei' far reaching idea
for the Iime."
McLeOO \<las a ftAooing mernbel'
of The Jack son County Sta ge
Company in Carbondal e . at 75
years of age.
" I was impressed that at that age
he was starting a new avenue:' said
W. CnUg Hynde. president of The
Stage Company.
" He was one of several of us that
put it togeIItOr and was very acti.e
in it We sometimes worried about
him becomi n g too physicall y
ovenaxed, but it was what made

Mc Leod worked on over 200

yiOOUCtions, Taylor said.
"He had an artist 's <ye for minute
Lhin&~ ih4: could be wrong with a
set. and was never satisfied with
them." he said . "One day while
'Norking on a set. he would run in
and say. ' 1 know what to do. it just
came·to me,' and then the ret would
soon be complete."
Hynde sa id he alwa)s was
amazed with McLeod's aMities.
" I think his scene de s ign and
especially his ability to bring texture
to a set was remarkahle." he said.
" He could take a tlal wall .,. j tum it
into a brick wall or columns that
looked three-dimensional. It's one
!bing when the audience is twenty
feet from the stage. but even in our
theater, where the audience is ten
fee t from the stage. you still
couldn't tell. We just continued to
marvel 01 his abilities."
McLeod was said to be famous
for being an exacting and precise
director. Hynde said many of his
students found working with him
frustrating but rewarding.
"He was after perfectior.... Hynde
said. "Sometimes he could nitpick
over f.omcthing that would drive
you tv distraction. bul I think if you
talk to his student•• you ' lI find that
be gOI wha! he wanted."
McLeod had a great a/f""tion for
his students. Hynde sai~ .
Darwin Payne. one of McLeod 's

Your Local 0... Stop
Shop for AU. yOUI' Mo"'", H ........
Reserve your truck for J!"ly & Aug

.rPack*ShipAOD I. COD
"Rope
.Ilocks
oIBubbie Wrap
.roish Barrells
"Moving Tope
nowing lites
-'Wordrobes
./We mp your baIces harne"Cortons

. . .,.,..--'9; ..........-,.,....

EZ RENTAL

18 17 W. 5 comore 549-4922

To all the people who think
the press goes too far sometimes,
consider the alternative.
•

I

,

former students and former
chainnan of the theater department
said his time ¥lith Mcleod was

inspirational.
"He was very inspirational for
this area." he sai5tt ' :'He created a
general atmos phere to 1.1 0 your
best."
McLeod diod April 6. 1992 01 the
ageof85.
Hynde said McLeod will be

missed.

1

•

'1

"

;..:~,..u~ ::II'.f'l:/''''::=

dw rok of «

rlllw.
,II< S«kl)'
1_ lfIJlinl tJll-!I7~J.ij1r

If the press
didn't ttJ1. WI.

~~kU'
"He alwClYS pushed us to excel
A..- ...... _ _ 01 ... Soclo!y 01
a nd do better." he said . " We're
. ~.JcuTWi&s
going to miss the inspiration and the .
goadi}lg."
--;:-~----------_ _ _---I
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Rumors and rallies

Bush dispels rumors of Quayle being droppecJ
WASHI NGTON ( PI ) Pre side nt Bu s h d is mi ssed
specu latio n Wedne sday th at he
was prc11arin g 10 drop Vice

President Oaf'! Quay le from hi s
ticket. sayin!. Qua yle's pos ition
.. is very cenain ...
Bu sh m ade the comment t o
reporters amid a nUITY of rumors.
man y c irculated by White Hou se
o ffi c ia ls. thaI th e admini stra tion

was in the throe s of a shakeup.
with the possible departure of
Quayle to boost Bush 's proSpeCIS
in the fall election and the likely
return 10 the campaign fold of
Secretary of State James Baker.
Asked as he opened a meeting
oi hi s Cabinet whether the vice
president 's sca t was un ce rt ain.
the president responded. "No it"s
very certain ...

Quayle 's w.fe. Marilyn , also
di s mis sed the rumors while
ca mpai g ning in Chicago on
behalf of a Republican Senate
candidate . She said her hu sband
would not be re placed on the
ticket and s uc h rumor s were
created by the' media to spice up
the campaign.
··It ai n't going to happt!n:' she
said. addi ng th ai SIJ sh ha s told
her hus band to !'tan working on
his accepta(.ce s peech for the::
Republican f.la ti onal Cunvention.

Rally caps end of Clinton, Gore heartland tour
ST. LOUI . ( UPI ) - An
estimated 40.000 people rallied
\Vednesday at thr Main Library
in s upport of Democratic
preside nt ial nominee Bill
Clinton. capping a six-day. 1.000
mil e bu s lo ur the Arkansas
governor said was the first leg of
an effon to "save America."
In addition to the thousands of
people who thronged the streets
in front of the library, thousands
more lined up for blocks in either
direction and others watched
from rooftops to get a glimpse of
Clinton and running mate Sen.
Albert Gore. D-Tenn.
The 51. Louis rally marked the
end of a bus tour that took the
candidates through li:orc than
1,000 miles of the natio n's
Opening hi s Cabinel meeting.
the 67-year-old president al so had
to fend off questions about his
health.
"My health is pretty good ,
though." Busii told reporters.
He did not discuss persistent
questions ;:bout Baker. who is all
but ce rtain to return to help hi s
boss's cmbaul e;J campaign and

heartland. The candidate., arrived
in 51. Loui. Tuesday night after
spending mos t of the day in
sn uthem Indian a and southern
lIIinois.
Clinton acknowledged hi s
cheeril g suppoT1ers. man y of
them waving home·made signs
bearing pro-Clinton or anti-Bush
slogans.
" This is the largest . most
enthu siastic. most co mm itted
crowd of Americans we have
seen ye t o n thi s bus tour, "
Clinlon said . "A I Gore and I
today are ending the first 1,000
miles of our c.tmpaign to save
America. We have gone from
New Jersey to Pennsylvania to
We s t Vi rginia to Ohio to
Kentucky 10 Indiana to Illinois
disorganized domestic agenda.
There are .. a lot of cra zy
rumors noaling around. aren ' t
there?" Bush said. ''I'm going to
let you guys go into that feeding
frenzy that you love , " he told
reponers. " Be sure you get good
sources though because I' ve read
some that don't look very good. "
He did not e~aborate .

and now to SI. Louis in a great
c ru sade to give the Arr: e rican
people theircountty back."
Touching on each of the
themes he espoused at various
stops. Clinton sharply criticized
the Bush admi nistration for its
economic track record.
The Democratic presidenlial
nominee referred to Missouri 's
nickname - tbe "Show Me
State" - in criticizing the
Republican incumbents.
.
"One th ing you can not say
about this ddministration, you
c.n t say that Bush and Quayle
haven 't shown you," he said.
"They have shown you. Look
what they have shown you: 1be
worst economic record in the last
SO years."
In Cairo, where he was meeting
.... ilh Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak, Baker said: "There has
been no decision made that I am
in fact going off. Until you hear it
from the president of the United
States and the sec retary of state
of the United States, I wouldn't
put book on il. "
Baker added , " You ougbt not

Florida lottery brP~ks sales record PIT BULL,
by tallying $2.2 billion in one year from page 3
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (U PI ) Record-breaki ng ticket sales made
Florida's lottery the largest in the
count ry in th ..! last fi scal yea r,
Gov. Lawton Chile s announced
Wednesday.
Flanked by LOllery Secretary
Marcia Mann in the depanmenl's
lic ket s hippin g area. Chiles
congratulated Mann for the feat of
recording 52.2 billien ticket sales
in the fi scal year that ended June

operation.
Chiles. a consistent o pponent of
the 10llery a nd gambling who
once said he would shut down the
lottery if he could, said he was
congratulating Mann for operating
the operation efficiently.
But he said he slill wanted
legislators to fund education with
generaJ revellUe instead of using
lottery proceeds as they have done
and use lottery money to enhance
30.
education as promised.
.. It ·s a shame that that mi ssion
" That's cspccia; ly good news
has
been
when you consider that all of the (enha nc e ment )
expen s pred ic ted that thi s yea r. compromised in the last five years
lottery sales would go oown. not by fai lure to act responsibly,"
up ." C hil es said. referring to Chiles said. "That $832 million
predictions made by the Revenue didn ' t really go for enhancement
Estimating Conference that sales as was promised to the voters."
Among the items thP. governor
wo uld slump by at least $61
said were supposed to be funded
million.
Mann
said
the
s ta te ' s from lottery proceed s as
Educational Enhancement Trust ed ucational enhancements were
Fund received $832 million from band uniforms. art s upplie s.
the lolter y in its fifth year of special teachers. and exIra time

for students in schools.
Mann noted that the lottery led
the nation despite sustaining a 10
perce nt cut to its advertising
budgel. She referred with pride to
$10.7 million worth of savings
achie ved by renego tiating major
contracls.
New York 's lottery ranked
second nationally, reporting sales
of $2. 165 billion . followed by
Massac hu setts with $1.727
billion. Ohio was founh, reponing
$1.69 billion in sales. with Illinois
in fifth position with $ 1.65 billion.
Fifty percent of each Florid,
lottery dollar is reserved for
prizes, with 38 pe"Cent of the
remainder going to the education
tru st fun d . T icket retailers
receive 5,5 percent of their
sales as commi ssion, 4.15
pe rcen t is t he depa'rtment's
ope rating cos t, and ticket
providers receive the 2 .35
perCent balance.

coun by dog owners who
claimed the IegislaIioo _
v&gUe_ A trial was

held 8D

expert witnesses IOSIified . .
behalf Of lite owners.

The .city or ~"

q.e

..1_.

however. did not use
services of aay expen
Tbe triat COtITI
IIgIeed with the dog _ _
and fOUDd the ordioancea

to believe everything vou read in
the newspaper..,
Nonetheless. While House IDd
campaign officials hav e told
reponers that Baker will returnto
run Bush 's campaign. though
exact time and job title have DOt
been decided upon.
Bu sh him se lf pro mpt
conti nued speculation of Bakel".
ret urn when he refu sed to r
out the possibility during a ne
conference with repo rters I
week in Wyon~ i ng.
White Hou se s poke s m
Mar lin Filzwater. as ked if t
ru mors added to "ar. impressi
of disarray both within the Wh
House and the campaign
responded: " Yes it does and th
certainly shouldn't be talki
about il. It shows poor judgme
on ca m paign people . or sta
people or anybody who choo
to do that.
Fitzwater
added.
undermines our campaign eff
to bave campaign people sayi
those things. "
The widespread rumors in
administration that prides its
on being leak-proof is a sympt
of the disagreement and
uncertainty over its course of
action. something aide s sugaest
Baker could solve.

file

FUNDING,
from page 3
dramatic effect on referencing."
he said . " They allow people. to
network with other libraries ...
find out e xactly what refer~
materia is they hav e w ithout
usi ng the reference and resell'Ch
centen;."
Candice w thennan. Uni versity
of Illinois directnr of Reference
and Research". said the cuts for tHis
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Classified Ads
Really
Work!
rups results.

trry Itl~~
Call
536-3311

DAr..TI4YPIIAN
S~6·3311

MEADOWRIDGE
TOWN HOUSES
INAL Rll FAll '92

519·1016

GO FOR THE
GOLD!
Swimming Pool
Tennis Courts
'II Weight Room
W' On-Site Laundry
'II Gentral Air
... Dishwashers
'II 3 & 4 Bedroom Townhomes
'II Flexible Lease Terms
HURRY - 4 BDRM TOWNHOMES
ARE GOING FASTI
'II
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Manogoo-' 529·2054.
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·1

ol 910 E. Parle
You'll love:
G rea ~ i .ew location
Sun deck
Storage building
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Spacioul Apartments for
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THE QUADS
"11Ie !'lace wItJt SpIce"
12C)7 S. W ..I

457-4123
Show Ape. s.- p.rn
Mon. Thru Fri.
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CaD:
Debbie
821-4301
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Large"'<rownhouse Apts.
I1wy 51 SOuth Mobile Homes
12 <'!< 14 wide. with 2 <'!< :5 bedrooms.
locked mallbox.es. next to laundromat.
9 Ol 12 month lease. Cable Available.

Stl"

Close 10 campus

APARTMiNfI
IIU aPPROVED

Aparbnents

Real
Es.a.e

'II

GIANT STEP UP
IN
MOBILE HOME
UVING
2 &: 3 bOdrooms

!**

ONE BRDRQOM

TWO BEDROOM

llIRFE BEDilOOM

410 V2 E. Hester
703 S. IlliDois ".ve. '101
403 W. EIm'1
210 Hospital'l
210 Hospital 12

Twftdy.E. Park
DlBEE BEDROOM
S14S.~1l,f.l
411 E. Freeman
908 Carico
610 S. Logan
614 Lopll
402 W. OaUI, 12
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511 N. Oakland
115 S. Forest

90Ii W. M. Danicl
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FOUR BEDR~1'd
514 S. BeY. . . . iil
S03 W. Cherry
115 S. Forest
610 S. Lopn
612 S. Lopn
614 Lopn

BEDROOM
40Z W. Oak 'I,
334 W....ut 13

IDE BEDROOM
612 Lopn

SIX

BEDROOM

402 W. Oak

SEVEN BEDilOQM
40Z W. Oak
G
ED OOM
ELHT B
R
402 W. Oak
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Nolan Ryan suad for alleged
breach of contract, damages
HOUSTON (UPO - A Texas
couple has sued Rangers pitcher
Nolan Ryan for Jnspec ified
damages, ch~imjng Ryan broke a
contr:lct they had with him for

f,xciusive righ ts to sell
likenesses of his hand.
Bronze Memories Inc. and its
owners. F 'ly and Bernadelte
Champiomont of Katy, filed suit
against Ryan, businessman Man
Merola and Mango Enterprises.
The laws uit claims Me rola
and his company, M.ango, along
with Ryan negotiated a contract
with the Cham T) iC'~onts and
tl.,ir company. .

TIle case has been assigned to
the 21Slh stale di strict co urt.
Ha rri s Cou nt y co urt reco rd s
showed Wednesday.
According to the sui t, Ryan
signed a contract with Bronze
Memories in Jun e 1989. The
Champiomonts later learned of
a contract Ryan signed in 1985
awarding LTD Premium Co. the
licensed righis to produce items
bearing his likeness, particularly
his face and bands.
Merol a part ic ipated in the
negotiation of both cont, acts ,
the Champiomonls' la wsu it
said.

Lennox, Ruddock to battle
fu shot at heavyweight title
NEW YORK (UPI ) - Razor
Ruddock, waiting to challenge for
the heavyweight crown since Mike
Tyson backed o ut in t 989 . a nd
Lennox Lewis will fight in London
Oct. 3 1 with the winner promised
the next shot at the ritle.

Their showdown, long in the
m3ki ng.
was
announced
Wednesday by the co-promoters

and HBD in the network's
Manhattan offices. The fight only

became finalized after bot}'!
reigning c hamp ion Eva nd er
Holyfield and his Nov. 13
c h •.lI e nge r
Riddick
Bowe

signed an agree me nt that the
w in ner of their fight would
next mee t the Ruddock-Lewi s

winner.
" 1 have a right to be mad~ " said
Ruddock . u! h~ !"lst two non-title
fi ghts to Tyson by knockout and
deci sion
but
Ihin ks
hi s
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participation in them stamps his
legitimacy. " I don 't have anything
else to prove. I had to fight
Mike Ty s on, not once but two
times ... I fight Mike Tyson. the
most devastating fighter in the
world with a broken jaw
(in the re m atch) a nd go the

distance."

.

Because of boxing politics over
rankings and mandatr>ry defenses,
Hol yfie lrl had to cr,mmit to the
winner l>etween T: uddock and
Lewis cor face being snipped by the
World Boxing Council.
The WBC r el uctant to
replace the imprisoned Tyson as
the top contender in case he gets
o ut of jail on appeal of hi s rape
con viction h as made the
Rudd ock- Lewi s
figh t
an
elim in at ion to dete rm ine w h o
repl~ces Tyson as the mandatory
chal lenger for Holyfield.

has worked o n ca mpu s in
purchasing since 1 9~O Babcock. a
native of Hutchinson. Kan .. starred
in gymnastics at SIUC from 1978
to 198 3. Hi s junior season he
finished seventh all·around in the
NCAA championships and IPoved
up to third all· aro und his senior

field hockc)' in the three years she

was here.

Auld said she was glad that she
wi ll 1>.. inducted Ihi s fall.
.... m very happy that my parents
have lived to sec Ihi s happen:·
Auld said. "They have been a very
big factor in my Suc-cess as a n
year.
athlete jl nd in my lifc.·'
In 1985 he ear n e~ national
Au ld 's career highlight"" mcl ude
c hampion s ta tu s as the Un it ed bei n g a me mbe r of three stale
Stales Gymnastics Federation all- championship basketball teams and
around winner.
third base'nan and Icft·fielder ior
Babcock had four knee the 1971 iourth place World Seri"s
operations during his year.; at SIUC softball learn, and having a tenni ~
and retired from competitiv~ record of76-37.
Auld, a Decatur nalive. said il is
gymnastics in 1988.
He has been the boy's program wonderful to recog n ized as a n
directC'r 3t the Parkette National athlete.
Gymna sti cs Training Center in ·
" It will be great to see some of
Alle ntown, Pa .. and has coached my own own athlele's recogr. i:r.cd
two me mbers of the U.S . Junior some day." she said.
Todd was a standout tr:Ick& fie ld
National Team.
Sa luki women 's tennis coach a nd fie ld hockey pl ayer fo r the
Judy Auld, who has the ninth b-..st Salukis from 1981 - 1985.
Todd maintained a perfect 4.0
record among c urre nt NCAA
Division I coaches with 273 wins, g rade po int average in a
excelled at se veral sports as an d oub le major. Business and
Recreation.
undetgraduate.
Auld played basketball fro m
In track Todd was the 1985
1969 to her senior season in 1972. Gateway Conference champi on in
Sbe also played tennis. soft!>al l and the heptathlon and pentathlon m d

holds the schoo l reco rds in both
events .
Todd received S IU's Gateway
Conference Athlete of the Decade
in field hockey and is the ~!o. 5 all time scorer for SlUe.
In 1985 Todd became the second
femall' athlete in school history to
receive the Virginia Gerdon Award.
the Outstandir.g Leadcr· Athlc tc
Awa rd
af1d
the
Al umni
Scholar At hlete Award in a si.:gic

season.
Todd is working on her Ph.D in
Leisure Studies at Pe n r. State
Uni versity.
Mitch Parkinson. S!UC women·s
spon s information di rec tor, said
this year is the 10th anniversary of
wo men being inducted into the
Ha ll of Fame. Men ha ve been
inducted since 1978.
The Hall of Far'! ceremony is
scheduled f", Sept. 4 and 5. TI,e
inductp.e~ will be recognized at the
S.luki hom. football opener with
Troy Strite.
Palr..in son said McNe il a nd
6.bcock an: the l02nd and 103rd
men to be inducted. Auld 'and Todd
are the 49th and 50th women to be
included in the SIU Hall of Fame.

AGASSI, from page 12
be like out there." Agassi said. " It
was key for Ole because if I played
s ingles last night I don ' t think I
wouJd have won.
" I C!UI1C out here today and it felt
like everything was ri~t where it
oo''':Ied to be."
]n a domina:in g perform ance.
Agassi emp!oyed i.!n impressive
array of weapons to limit confused
and fru sl raled Nesto r to three
points in tbe first four games.
1lle lOp six Sd!ds all survivM the
second round including No. I Petr
Kurda of Czechoslovakia.

Coming off a wir. at the
NationalBank C lassic, Korda. the
no. 5 ranked player in the world .
easily ad, anced to the th inl roul1d
with a 64, 6.4 victory over Robbie
Weiss of Pont Vedra. Ra
Ivan Lendl. the No.3 seed, a sixt ime wi nn e r of the Players
international , cru ised into the next
round with a 6-3. 6-2 win over
Todd Martin of Lansing. Mich.
McF.nr.x , the No. 5 seed . aiso
had no trouble di spos ing or J im
Grabh of Tampa Ra.. 6-1. 6- 1.
Like Agassi. McEnroe has had

lrouble focusing 011 the task at I,and
since cap turing the Wimbledon
dOUbles litle. with panner Mic hael
Stich. He aiS\) made an early exit
lasl week in Washington. losing his
opening 'llatch to Jeremy Bales.
" I really didn't feel like I was ill
it in Washi ngton because il wa!'
s uch a qui ck transition from
Wimbledon: ' McEnrl.le ~aid . '"
feel a little bit more prepared this
week."
Second round casualties included
No.7 Denick Rostagno and No. 13
Jeff Tarango.
.,.

POLmcs, from page 11Africa, .. Goorge said. " The question
of tace didn ' t come into it. We
wanted to be fair, and we picked the
best athleles. There are a lot of white
athletes because they are the ones
who had the opportunities in the
pas!. You ' ll see 3 change startin g
with the 1996 OI)'l'1pics."
The absence or javelin thrower
Tom Petranoff from the team al so
mjsed 3 few eyebrows
PetTlnoff, who briefly held the
world record for the javelin as an
ADlerican, was originally pan o( the
South African team.
But when it was discovered ll]al
he hJd not li ved in South Africa
long enough to becOl:Je a
naturalized citizen be was dropped.
SoUt!1 African laws requ ire a
person to relain residency for fiv e
years before gaining citizenship and
PCl ranoff didn ' t move 10 South
Africa wltil 1988.
The decision to drop Petranoff

was surprising since it wasn't made:
until the last minute. petranoff wen:
to the airport in Johannesburg with
the team
before
it
wa s
officiall y decided he would !lot
make the trip.
IOC spokeswoman Mi r. hell e
Verdier said since r~ .-.mo rf had nlll
appeared 00 the official team "'.lSter
at midnight Thesday, he would not
be ali(Jwed i:~ compete.
Petranoff. who held the world
record for two mooths !It 1983. was
a member rf the 1984 American
Olympic team, placing 10th in the
javelin throw.
H" was ,uspended in 1988 for
com pet ing in South A··rica. in
violation of an in!emaUonaJ sJY.)t1.S
boycott. b ut the susPension was
lifted in May.
After marrying a Sout; African
woman he became i1 pi!rmanenl
residen t of Soulh Africa in
September 1991.

SECURITY, from page 12" We do not think ETA is such a
threat now,'· thr: Civil G('IVCmOr'F
security spokesm?n Eladic Jareno
said . " But obv~ous ly we cannot
promise anything."
A series of arrests earli e r thi s
month is a l:io bp. li eved to have
taken Ihe Sling \mt of militanl
Cata ;~ n s e para ti s t g roup Terra
Lli e re - which has carri ed o ul
bomb
attacks
on
governmcnl buildings il l ;eeent
year.;.
But mindful of the k illin g of
Israe li athktes during the Munich
Olympics of 1972, Jareno says that
spec ial atlenlior. will be given to
members of certain teams.
·· Wc are treating some countri(~s
a:-. ",pecial ca~c~' Apan from lsrJc l
.' nd ccrtain ArJb ··ountries, w~ are
al.. o induding Bos:li a and th..: olh'?!"
fo rme r Yug o s lav s ta tes in ~ hi s
calcgory.·· he ex plained .

A 12-mile excl us ion zone has
been declared around
city port
and Olympic saili n)! m:a - wi!h
protection being provided by anti submaril'e nelS, a mini -submari ne
and 12 navy shios.
A total of t5 ,OOO police have
been drafted in from 'J' lI side the
ci ty - lcadi:lg 10 arguments ,·;ith
police unions over the COI.;jiuinls in
which they have to live.
Des pile the heavy sec urity
presence, police report an im.:rease
in the number of peny crim~ in the
city ..:" criminals from· around Spain
and the ,·: ""t of Europc come lv
. work·· the u.'- ' I;)ics.
Gan gs di s covcl ~ ~ in rece nt
we e k s in c lu d e a n h a1l31' ~ roup
which hoped to slea] IUXlJiY ca b
and drive them 10 Gennany 'lnd a
Soulh American band dedicated to
break in g into apartlll e nt s :m d
hotels.

I,,,,
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Make headlines with the Daily Egyptian's 75th
Anniversary commemorative T-Shirts, Mugs,
Keychains, and 75th Editions.
T-SHIRTS

~
(Irorit)

KEYCHAINS

("""'l

$10.00 each

CERAMIC MUGS

«!J

$5.00 each

$1.50 ~ch
75TH SPECfAL EDITION

~
iii

$5.00eadl

A portion of the proceeds will go to the School of
Journalism Development Fund, which wiU be used to
provIde school and training workshops for Daily
Egyptian employees. All items are available at the
Daily Egyptian front desk, room 1259
Communications Bldg.

